Third Wave is delighted to provide many opportunities for donors who wish to target their giving of $1,000 or more. To encourage the sustainability of Third Wave’s work, your gift can be paid monthly over several years, or you can make a multi-year pledge. Contributions will be acknowledged on our website, in our annual giving report, and at our annual event. Your gift provides critical support for gender justice activism and sets a powerful example of activist philanthropy for other funders, donors and our community.

$500,000
**Third Wave’s Endowed Fund**
Contribute to our endowed fund to create sustainability for future iterations of our work.

$100,000
**Underwrite a senior hire**
Help expand Third Wave’s staff capacity by funding a new position at the new director(s)’ discretion.

$75,000
**Support Grow Power Fund groups**
Your contribution will allow two organizations to join our multi-year cohort of Grow Power Fund grantees.

$50,000
**Bring grantees together**
Pay for an annual convening to provide leadership training, fundraising coaching, networking, and movement building for young feminist activists and grantee organizations.

Spark an organization’s advancement through our Grow Power Fund
Underwrite the cost of a Grow Power Fund grantee for one year. The Grow Power Fund supports emerging gender justice organizations with grants up to $40,000 a year for 6 years. These groups all do cutting-edge activism, but haven’t yet had access to national funding.

**Underwrite administrative capacity**
Cover the costs of welcoming an entry-level leader to join the Third Wave team. Your gift will help a young person gain training and develop skills they need to enter a career in philanthropy.

$25,000
**Mobilize young feminist donors**
Fund efforts to organize, educate, and empower young feminist donors to become impactful philanthropists through grassroots fundraising trainings, giving circles, and donor-advised funds.

**Support a special opportunities fund for our new director(s)**
Contribute to a fund to bolster new projects developed by the new director(s), and help seed innovations in their first years.
$10,000
**Support the capacity of a grantee organization**
Your gift will underwrite one Own Our Power Fund grant, one and two-year funding for projects that seek to increase the agency communities have over their organizations by supporting leadership, sustainability, and self-representation.

**Develop Third Wave board leadership**
Provide development and training to our young, activist board so they may continue to lead Third Wave with growing skills and leadership.

**Fund coaching for our new leaders**
Your gift will provide coaching, support, and training for our new director(s) wherever they need it most.

$5,000
**Support coaching for a grantee**
Subsidize the portion of one Third Wave Grow Power Fund grant that focuses on coaching and one-on-one support from staff and board to ensure grantee stability.

**Sponsor stipends for grantmaking panelists**
Allow Third Wave to offer stipends to 6 grantmaking panelists, who are gender justice advocates across the country advising on the needs of youth-led grassroots groups.

**Contribute to continuity of leadership**
Your gift will help provide a few months of overlap in our Executive Director transition, allowing the new director(s) to learn nuts and bolts and take over relationships from the previous leadership.

**Fund one rapid-response grant**
Provide support to give a grant through our Mobilize Power Fund which gives small grants to urgent, grassroots campaigns. One-quarter of the groups we fund receive their first-ever grants through this process.

$3,000
**Underwrite professional development for young staff**
Send our staff members, who are the beginning of their philanthropic careers, for trainings and workshops to strengthen their skills as grantmakers and fundraisers.

$2,500
**Sponsor a student intern for a semester**
The internship will provide a stipend for a student intern to play an integral part on our Third Wave team. The donor will have the opportunity to meet the intern and follow the progress of their work.

$1,000
**Join our Sustainable Leadership Circle**
Your gift will contribute to the health, growth, and general awesomeness of Third Wave Fund as we embark on new adventures with our new director(s).

Join Third Wave Fund in supporting gender justice by participating in a giving opportunity! Please contact Executive Director Rye Young at rye@thirdwavefund.org or 917-387-1262.